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During embryonic development of the Caspian thin-toed gecko migration, formation of myoblast and myosatellite cells occurs in
the cranial-distal direction. Somite formation begins in the body part close to the skull and ends in the tail. The time of separation
of somites from the proximal mesoderm depends on the temperature of the air and the substrate. Myoblast cells reach their targets
and are connected, and the membranes in the area of their contact are destroyed. Myoblast’s fusion creates myosymplasts. The
intermediate stage is observed after the formation of small myosymplasts. After that, the chain shape of myosymplasts are
transformed into an intermediate plaque form. At this intermediate stage, the number of a nucleus is small, the shape of the
nucleus differs from each other, and the location of the nucleus varies. Afterward, the connection of the intermediate forms
with each other and with myoblasts forms a rounded shape, where the initial development of myotubules takes place. A fully
formed myotubular and myosatellite cells are surrounded by a basal membrane and shape a muscle fiber. The skeletal muscles
of the adult Caspian thin-toed gecko are mainly composed of white fibers. Thus, it allows the gecko to move very fast in a
short time. Due to the small number of mitochondria in the myotubes, oxygen gas demand is decreased and the body is
prevented from overheating.

1. Introduction

The Caspian thin-toed gecko is a widespread lizard in Azer-
baijan. This lizard can be seen at altitudes up to 2400m. It is
enough to have shelter in these areas so that the lizard can
adapt to that area. It is enough for the lizard to have shelter
to adapt to the terrain. This lizard does not stray far from the
shelter. Caspian thin-toed gecko has high adaptability.
Geckos have a large synanthropic population in urban areas.
They are mostly active at night. Appropriate methodological
approaches were used to study the histological and cytolog-
ical structure of the skeletal muscles of this lizard. When we
catch the lizard for histological studies, the population den-
sity was taken into account. Microfilaments are found in all

tissues of the Caspian thin-toed gecko. A high rate of micro-
filaments in muscle tissue provides muscle contraction. A
muscular contraction of a certain part of the lizard body is
manifested with the help of intracellular objects. During
embryonic development of the geckos, migration and forma-
tion of the myoblast and myosatellite cells transpire through
the interaction of genetic, endocrine, and environmental fac-
tors. The development and differentiation occur in the
cranial-distal direction. From the myotomes of the paraxial
mesoderm, the migration of myoblast cells takes place under
the control of the connective tissue. Achieved targets of
myoblasts cells join together with the formation of myosim-
plasts in the chain shape. Thereafter, the chain shape of
myosimplasts transforms into plaque form. Afterward, the
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connection of the intermediate forms with each other and
with myoblasts leads nuclei to form a rounded shape where
initial myotubular development takes place. During subse-
quent development, the growing microtubules in the myo-
tubes displace the nuclei, and the nuclei change their shape
and become partially elongated. A fully formed myotubular
and myosatellite cells are surrounded by a basal membrane
and shape a muscle fiber. The skeletal muscles of the adult
Caspian thin-toed gecko are mainly composed of white
fibers. Thus, it allows the gecko to move very fast in a short
time. Due to the small number of mitochondria in the myo-
tubes, oxygen gas demand is decreased and the body is pre-
vented from overheating. The endomysium and perimysium
are well-formed in the skeletal muscles of the gecko; how-
ever, connective tissue fibers are weakly developed in the
epithelium.

2. Materials and Methods

The research was conducted at the Department of Medical
Biology and Genetics and the Department of Cytology, His-
tology, and Embryology of AMU from 2009 to 2022. 11
adults and 22 eggs of the Caspian thin-toed gecko Tenuidac-
tylus caspius (Eichwald, 1831) [1] were used for histological
research which is widespread in the territory of the Republic
of Azerbaijan. The object was preliminarily fixed in a 10%
formalin solution. Paraffin-embedded tissue blocks were
prepared from these samples and made 3-5μm thick inci-
sions. Paraffin is a water-insoluble substance. Since the tissue
contains water, it is impregnated with paraffin. For water
extraction from the tissue, we used ethyl alcohol. Firstly,
70%, then 95%, and finally, 100% ethanol are used during
this process. Careless water extraction from the tissue may
cause shrinking and hardening. After dehydration, the tissue
should be transparent. The substances used for this are
xylene, toluene, benzene, chloroform, and limonene. After
tissue clearing, it is embedded in paraffin, for microtome
machine usage. Blocks are made by placing a tissue on melt-
ing paraffin at a temperature of 55-60°C. After blocking, the
tissue is stored in a cool place for a while. The block is put on
the stage of the microtome machine, and incisions are made
with a thickness of 3-5μm. The slices are separated from the

block and placed in distilled water prepared inside a con-
tainer with a dark bottom at a temperature of 35°C. For solu-
tion preparation, add 5ml of 95% alcohol for every 100ml of
its volume. As soon as the cuts in the water take a straight
shape, they are captured by the glass. Glass and mixture
are dried at a temperature of 40-45°C. In this case, part of
the paraffin melts and separates from the tissue and provides
adhesion of tissue to the glass. The preparation of the dried
glass is placed in two xylene baths for 5 minutes each. It is
essential to remove paraffin and make the tissue transparent.
Subsequently, the tissue is placed in containers with 100%,
95%, and 70% alcohol and aged for 5 minutes each. The
sample is placed in distilled water for 10 minutes. The tissue
is now ready to be dyed. Hematoxylin-eosin dyes are used to
stain muscle tissue. The tissue is kept in the hematoxylin-
eosin dyed for 4 minutes and then placed under running
water for 1-2 minutes. Then, the muscle tissue covered with
a coverslip is examined under a light microscope. During
staining, the muscle fibers turn reddish-pink and the nucleus
turns blue.

3. Results and Discussion

The development of the muscle tissue of the Caspian thin-
toed gecko begins with the differentiation of somites and
the formation of myotomes. Somitogenesis develops
through the interaction of genetic [2], endocrine, and envi-
ronmental factors [3]. Micromorphological observations
show that the development and differentiation of somites
in the embryo proceed in the craniodistal direction.
Although the formation of the first somites occurs in a short
time, subsequent somite formation is somewhat slower.
Somite formation begins in the oviduct of female geckos.
Before oviposition, the egg had a soft and sticky shell
(Figure 1). At that time, amnion completely covers the
embryo and 12-14 somites were observed in the embryo.

Depending on the air temperature (24-35°C), the sub-
strate (28-36°C), and 50–70% humidity, the time of somite
separation from the proximal mesoderm may vary. The
complete development of each somite is encouraged by the
covering of its surface with a layer of epithelium [4]. Somite
formation begins in the body part close to the skull and ends
in the tail. After segmentation, the somitomeres are covered
by epithelial cells [5]. The first somites start visibly in the
first week of embryonic development. In this case, the
embryonic disc is located eccentrically just outside the center
of the animal’s pole. Somites in the tail of the embryo are
smaller than those placed in the body and head. At this
stage, the somites near the skull of the embryo become siz-
able, while the somites which formed in the tail develop
weakly. The rapid growth of somites close to the brain is
associated with the process of preparation for the onset of
myotomies, sclerotomes, and dermatomes and their rapid
innervation by the central nervous system. Firstly, the
somites which are close to the head begin to differentiate
and become relatively thinner and shorter. While the
somites on the front of the embryo transform into myo-
tomes, the somite formation process continues in the tail.
The initiation of somites into myotomes, sclerotomes, and

Figure 1: Developed gecko’s egg before oviposition.
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dermatomes in lizards also starts from the front of the body
and ends in the tail.

Myoblasts are formed from the myotomes of the paraxial
mesoderm in gecko somites. These cells are proliferatively
active [6] and can divide and reproduce by mitosis [7]. Myo-
blasts migrate under the control of the connective tissue [8].
When myoblast cells reach a target, the membranes in the
area of their contact are destroyed and transformed into
the sarcoplasmic reticulum [9]. Myoblast’s fusion creates
chain-like myosymplasts (Figure 2(a)). The intermediate
stage is observed after the formation of small myosymplasts.
At this intermediate stage, the number of a nucleus is small,
and their shape differs from each other (Figure 2(b)). The

location of the nucleus in the plate-like intermediate stage,
which is wider than the myotubule, is also different. After,
plate-like transitional stages combine with myoblasts to
form the primary myotubule (Figure 2(c)). The initial mus-
cular tube contains many nuclei, which are initially based
in the center of the tube. The first myofibrils inside the pri-
mary muscular tube are located on the periphery of the tube.
To perform functions well, myofibrils, which then grow in
myotubules, push the nucleus into the edges. The nucleus
located close to the sarcolemma transform into a partially
elongated shape (Figure 2(d)). If the nucleus remained in
the center [10], it would prevent the accumulation of skeletal
muscle fibers and slow down the differentiation of muscle
fibers [11].

Some myoblasts are not involved in the formation of
myotubules [12]. These cells remain between the basement
membrane [13] and the plasma membrane of the muscle
fiber [14], creating myosatellite cells [15]. Satellite cells are
more common in the muscle fibers of the lizard tail. When
a lizard’s tail is ripped off for some reason [16], myosatellite
are actively involved in muscle regeneration [17]. On the
other hand, along with myosatellite, the red bone marrow
[18] cells in the vertebrae also divide and participate in the
repair of damaged transverse skeletal muscle tissue. The
nucleus divides and reproduces by mitosis inside the myotu-
bule. The fully formed myotubule and satellite cells are sur-
rounded by a basement membrane and create the basis of
the muscle fibers. The sarcolemma of the muscle fibers of
the lizard generally maintains the same structure as the cell
membrane [19]. At every beginning and end of the muscle
fiber, the sarcolemma fuses with tendon fibrils. Being local-
ized close to the myotubular surface and under the basement

Figure 3: In the skeletal muscles of the gecko, connective tissue
fibers of epimysium are weakly developed.
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Figure 2: The myogenesis of lizard tissues (stained with hematoxylin-eosin). (a) Formation of myosymplasts (7th day of postoviposition).
(b) Organization of intermediate plate stage (9th day of postoviposition). (c) Primary myotubules (18th day of postoviposition, taken from
the forelimb). (d) Myotubules (30th day of postoviposition, taken from the forelimb).
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membrane, they are not easily visible under a light micro-
scope. These cells are seen under an electron microscope
and are spindle-shaped [20].

The organs that produce the most heat in the lizard are
the muscles and the liver. The skeletal muscles of the Cas-
pian thin-toed gecko are mainly composed of white fibers.
This allows the gecko to move very fast in a short time. Hav-
ing white-colored fibers in the skeletal muscle is an evolu-
tionary advantage and provides thermal protection during
movements at high temperatures. Muscles with white fibers
are ideal for quick contractions of short duration. The rea-
son why they quickly get tired is the small number of mito-
chondria. Due to the small number of mitochondria in the
Caspian thin-toed gecko and most of the skeletal muscle
mass being light-colored which makes this species better
adapted to extreme conditions, hypoxia prevents the body
from overheating. White fibers contain a large amount of
glycogen and myofibrils and are larger than red fibers. The
diameter of the muscle fiber varies depending on, age, size,
and movement activity. The diameter of the muscle fiber
varies in different parts of each lizard. Sarcomeres of skeletal
muscle fibers are seen in lizards quite well. Each skeletal
muscle fiber is surrounded by an endomysium and separated
from the other. In other words, the transversalis muscle fiber
never comes into contact with other muscles next to it.

When we examined the cross-section of muscles, we saw
that endomysium is fused. It is also connected to the perimy-
sium by intermittent perimysial junctional plates. Perimy-
sium is a sheath of connective tissue, and it is significantly
thicker than the endomysium. For muscle organ formation
[21], bundles of muscle fibers fuse with the epithelium.
The epimysium consists of fibrous connective tissue that
surrounds muscle that links to the perimysium. Examining
the skeletal muscles of the limbs, we observed that the endo-
mysium and perimysium are well-formed in the skeletal
muscles of the gecko; however, connective tissue fibers of
epimysium are weakly developed (Figure 3).
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